
Fanshawe Conservation Area

FISH MARKINGS HABITAT BAIT AVERAGE SIZE SEASON FOR FISHING
Smallmouth Bass  corner of mouth extends to midpoint 

 of eye
 cool clear lakes, ponds and rivers
 gravel bottoms or near large 

 rocks, logs or stumps

 worms or surface lures  season starts last Saturday in June until November 30
 Limit (2) for conservation licence and (6) in one day

 or a combination of Largemouth and Smallmouth Bass
 to total (6) for standard licence

 season starts last Saturday in June until November 30

 no season or limit

 no season or limit

 open all year

 Limit (25) for conservation licence, (50) for standard
 licence

 no season or limit

 no season or limit

 no season or limit

 January 1 to March 31 and second Saturday in May
 to December 31
 Limit (2) for conservation licence, (6) for standard

 licence

 Limit (2) for conservation licence and (6) in one day
 or a combination of Largemouth and Smallmouth Bass
 to total (6) for standard licence

25 - 30 cm

25 - 55 cm

15 - 20 cm

20 - 36 cm

15 - 30 cm

45 - 100 cm

18 - 23 cm

30 - 50 cm

30 - 75 cm

 worms or surface lures

 worms, minnows, small
 spinners

 worms, dough balls or corn
 kernels

 worms or minnows, near
 bottom

 still-water fishing with
 minnows and frogs

 flies, floating bug lures and 
 bait on a small hook

 still-water fishing with worms

 still-water fishing with worms,
 dough ball or corn kernels

 casting with large plugs and 
 flashy spoons

 flies or small spinners near
 surface

 shallow, weedy water near dense
 vegetation for cover

 near shoreline of cool lakes, 
 ponds and slow-moving streams
 and rivers

 bottom feeder in deeper lakes
 and sluggish rivers

 broad range of habitats

 cool lakes, large ponds, rivers,
 near weedy shoreline

 still, shallow water with 
 vegetative cover

 bottom feeders in warm shallow
 water

 adapts to wide variety of water 
 conditions

 warm or cold lakes, ponds, rivers
 and streams

 prefers warm water

 9-12 dark brown or olive vertical 
 bars on sides

 corner of mouth extends beyond eye

 speckled, olive brown
 red eyes

 flat head, no  scales
 barbels near nose, mouth corners

 in chin
 sharp spine on dorsal and pectoral fins

 distinct vertical bars along sides
 dark green back, greenish 

 yellow sides

 long, greenish body with many light
 spots
 mouth long and narrow with sharp,

 pointed teeth

 wavy blue-green lines near eyes and 
 gills

 sucker-like mouth
 dark olive or brown back

 bronze with thick scales
 pale yellow body

 creamy white belly

 red spot near gill cover

 broad dark solid or broken
 stripe across side from eye to tail
 dark vertical stripe on back

Largemouth Bass

Rock Bass

Bullhead

Yellow Perch

Pumpkinseed

White Sucker

Carp 

Northern Pike
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